Providence Medical Home
You’re in the center of a team
dedicated to your health.

OUR MISSION
As people of Providence,
we reveal God’s love for all,
especially the poor and vulnerable,
through our compassionate service.
OUR CORE VALUES
Respect, Compassion, Justice,
Excellence, Stewardship
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800-878-4445
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What is a Providence medical home?
A medical home begins with your primary care clinic where a team of
health care professionals, led by your primary care provider, works together
to help you manage all aspects of your health through every stage of life.

All Providence medical homes go through a rigorous
evaluation process, and those in Oregon are recognized
by the Oregon Health Authority Patient-Centered Primary
Care Home Program1, which means they’ve demonstrated
high levels of quality service and patient care. There
are Providence medical homes in primary care clinics
throughout Oregon and southwest Washington.

Who’s on your team?
•
•
•
•

You (Who knows your health better?)
Your primary care provider
A care coordinator
One or more of the following professionals:
°
°
°
°

Nurse practitioner
Registered nurse
Physician assistant
Medical assistant

How do they help you?
Your team coordinates your care during and after office hours. They
listen to your concerns and play an active role in your health. Their
focus is on prevention, wellness and managing chronic conditions. This
helps eliminate repetitive procedures and improves your overall care.
Your medical home team will also help you navigate the
health care system and will coordinate your:
•
•
•
•
•
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Primary care
Care from other facilities and providers
Care from specialists referred by your primary care provider
Hospital care
Home health care

For more information, see http://www.oregon.gov/oha/pcpch/Pages/index.aspx.

Some medical homes offer real-time
video visits with a doctor or registered
nurse from your smart phone, tablet
or computer. They may offer online
capabilities, such as appointment
scheduling and direct access to your
test results and other medical information.

Choosing a medical home
Providence Choice or Connect health plans
give you access to a network of medical
homes in select Oregon and southwest
Washington counties. Choose a medical
home during enrollment using the medical
home selection form. After enrollment a
medical home can be selected online or by
phone. And if you decide you need a change,
just select a new medical home at any time 2.

No need to
research specialists
for a procedure or
scramble to make
sure the right
information gets
to the right people.
Your care coordinator
will do it all for you.

See if your current doctor is part of our medical home networks
at www.ProvidenceHealthPlan.com/providerdirectory
Questions?
Talk to your benefit administrator or contact a
Providence customer service team representative
at 503-574-7500 or 800-878-4445 (TTY: 711).
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If you don’t select a medical home, one will be chosen for you.

